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Faculty Departments 

Guidence Department 

Left to right: Mrs Woodson, Miss Miller, Mr. 
Frederick, Mrs. Curtis 

Left to right top: Mrs. Treadwell, Mr Hamel, 
Bottom row: Mr. Small, Mr. Copeland, Mrs. Hilton 
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Science Department 

. Dondero, Mrs Buchanan, Ms. 
r. Marzilli 

English Department 

Top left to right: r. Bouc r, Mrs Hilton, Mr 
Slowikowski, Bottom ro :Mrs. Lucey, Mrs Greene, 
Mrs. Connoly 









Tothengh 1s 
senior anceca 

ite with fresh
man brother David 
White 



Above left: Wyatt Sabo with younge 
sister Miranda. 

Above Right: Senior sister Te 
ounge s· er Tori Gib on. 

Le£. Senior Sister Sam tha with 
y unger s"ster Libby i dsey. 
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Kati Bishop 
You have grown into a 
loving, thoughtful and in
depend nt young lady. 
We are \ ery proud of 
you!! We look forward to 
watching you live out 
your dreams ... 

Mom,Dad & Faith 

Ashley Brooke Burgess 
It seems like yesterday you 
were born, those big blue eyes, 
that smile and that beautiful 
red hair, now look your gradu
ating from high school and 
going off to college. Our baby 
girl is all grown up. The future 
hold great things for you, you 
just have to work hard to 
achieve them. Don't e,·er gi\'e 
up on your dreams, liYe life to 
it's fullest and have fun doing 
it. We arc so proud of you. 
Your our "Super Star* With all 
our love Mom & Dad 

Alexander ( lex ) Burke 
We hope your time at 
UMO is all you expect it 
to be. We have no doubt 
you will continue to make 
us as proud as ever. 
Congratulations and 
Love Mom, Dad, 
Catherine & Sarah 
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Michelle Carlow 
To Shelle, From the 
baby that we didn't 
think would make it, 
To the Graduate that 
"DID" make it, it's all 
up fromhere.Muchlove 
and Congratulations 
Dad, Mom, Jesse & 
Doug 

Sarah Blakeway 
We \Vish you happme 
laughter and love forth 
future. You've been 
gre, t child to have. We'd 
do it again. 

Lo\'e you, 
Mom &Dad 

Ashley Brooke Burge 
Of two ister one is c1 

way thewatcher,oneth 
dancer.-Loui e Giuck 

I ha\ e watched you 
dance your way through 
life and I couldn't be mor£ 
proud! I love you alwa) 
and forever 
Love ~ichelle 

Erinn E. Carle 
Wishing you success in 
all you do, and remem
ber to live life to the 
fullest because it' 
short. Dream big and 
don'tletanyonetell you 
your dreams aren't po~
sible. 
Love Mom & Dad 

Esme E. Carlson 
We told you " Girls car 
do anything" Your col 
lege days that lay ahea 
are ones you will alwa) 
remember, don't wisl 
them a ways, your adven 
tures will take you far 
Just remember you can 
give 'em pennies. 



f'hilip Cayford 
fhi Wd my very first 
·ar, but someday I would 
ike to own a 
Jamb rghini. 

fennifer L. Cliff 
fennifer,you are every-
hing we could have 

wished for. We are so 
roud of the young 

woman you have be
"Ome. Share that smile! 

ove always, 
1om & Dad 

Frank A. Connolly 
Time has way of passing so 
quickly, Seems like yesterday 
you were a young boy riding 
your snowmobile around the 
yard and racing your car in the 
soapbox derby. We look at you 
nowand see a wonderful 
young man so full of life. We 
wish you the very best as you 
graduate and make your plans 
for the futre . Weare so proud 
of you. Love Mom, Bill,& Beth 

DustmCyr 
Rivers, Lakes, Moun
tains, Cities, wilder
ness ... you conqure all 
we're ·o proud of you. 
Love lots, 
Mom, Dad, Danielle& 
Ben 

Cassi Chaloult 
We wi::;h you all the hap
piness you will find! We 
are very proud of you and 
love you to bits! Andre
member, you have 10 sec
onds to comply . 

Stacey Coffin 
Congratulations, We are 
so proud of you. Be t of 
luck in your futrue and 
rna y all your dreams 
come true. We love you 
Punk!! 

Love always 
Mom, Dad, & Ryan 

Emily Curtis 
atching you grow into the 

beautifulyotmgladyyou've 
become is V\ atching a dream 
come true ! You have made 
us so very proud of you. 
God Bless} ou, Emily as you 
begin this new chapter in 
your life. We'll always be 
therefor you. All our love, 
1om,Papa, Andy & Abby 

Brett Murray Danforth 
To our Brett "Bretty" 
We are. o very proud of 
you, for all you've been 
all you've become and all 
you'll be. We wish you 
sucess in all that you seek 
and the best in love and 
in life. 
We love you, 
Mom&Dad 
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Kaitlyn DeLuck 
May life ahv a ·s be good 
to you and your dream 
come true. We are very 
proud to h.n e such a 
wonderful, caring person 
a our daughter. Laugh 
lots and be happy. 
LO\ e Mom and Dad 

Shannon Dobbins 
You are a very special 
daughter born 
on a very pecial day 
You have a winning mile 
and will go far in your 
career. 
We are with you 100%. 
Vve love you beyond word. 

athan Fllis, Jr. 
( at ) 

Smart, Funny, Intelligent, 
Hard worker, Hone ·t, 

Kind, Responsible, Bru
ins, Dalla & Redson Fan, 
awe orne baseball player! 
Congratulation-! \\'e love 

•ou! Mom, Dad, 
Amanda, Kri ten 

Terese Gibson 
vVhat an out ·tanding you 
ng lady you have become, 
you have brought uch joy 
and laughter to our life. 
V\'e are o proud of you 
and all of your accorn 
pli hrnent . 
We will upport you in all 
vou do. 11 our love! 
Morn, Dad, & Torri 
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Ka eyDemmon 
You have grown and matur 
into a beauhful per on. You 
po-.iti\'C outlook and elf
motivating attitude \'vlll take 
you far We are o proud ot 
who you have become. We 
wish you only the be t of 
e\·erythmg ... the mo t impo• 
tant of which is happines . 
All of our love, Mom, Dad, 

and 

Adam Dupli a 
Adam- We re o 
proud of all that u 
have accomplished 
and looking forward 
to your succe sful 
future. Thank you fo. 
giving u such joy. 
Love, Dad, Mum & 
Lindsay 

Shannon Fe senden 
We are \ ery proud o 

you and who you ha\ 
become. Your achie\ 
rnent and uccess in 

have only begun and 
you \Nill go o far. 

Congratulation ! Lo 
you, Mom and Dad 

Amanda Gilmor 
It's time for you to 
leave u , but you wi 
be forever our little 
bloke. Have fun wi 
life and college, but 
remember where h 
i . Love Morn and I 



Robbie Goodspeed 
From the early years; 
you were always 
willing to take on new 
challenges and prove 
your elf worthy of the 
challenge. It's that 
inner drive that will 
make you 
successful. . .So proud 
of you! Love Mom, 
Dad, & Siblings 

Chris Guthrie 
Congratulations Chris! 
We are very proud of 
you and confident of 
your success in the 
future. 

Anna Graves 
May God bless your 
growing up as he has 
blesses us each day 
you have been part 
of our lives. Be true 
to what is real and 
life will be an adven
ture! We love you. 
Mom, Dad, Carlos, 
Alex. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Mike 
& Kelly 

Alyssa Haggan 
Congratulations Lys! 
We're so proud of you! 
As you step off into the 
rest of your life- stand 
proud - we love you! 
Mom&Dad 

Mike Hopkins 
Mike your life has just 
begun. At times it may 
look dark on the horizon 
of life, but keep on 
plugging and you will 
find the sunny side in 
your life, we love you. 
DadandMom 

Adam Haggerty 
Adam, It's been said 
there is only one thing 
that you owe your 
fellowman and that i a 
pleasant attitude- Keep 
smiling bud, we're 
proud of you! Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Kr) steen Hutchinson 
\:\ are so proud of you and 
all you have accomplished in 
your 18 years. The } ears 
have gone by so fast. O\-\' a 
we stand by nd watch \OU 

grow mto adulthood, ~·e are 
reminded of that feeling of 
awe from the first moment 
we saw you on the dav of 
your birth. ongratuiations 
Kryssi, We love you very 
much. Love Mom, Dad, and 
Duncan 

Sarah Hutchinson 
How cute are you? We 
knew when we first 
saw your face you were 
special. We had no 
idea how special! 
We're so proud of you! 
May all your dreams 
come true. Love, Mom 
&Dad 



Stephani J ohnc.;on 
I wish you succe 
and happiness in 
whatever you decide 
to do. You are loved 
and accepted uncon
ditionally. 
Love, Morn 

Matthew Joy 
We hope you find 
the path that God 
has planned for 
you. Wehave 
alway been proud 
you are our son and 
brother. Love 
Morn, Billy, Ericka, 
Allyson and Adam. 

Jesse Ke1 h 
Jes, it's so hard · > 
believe that the e 18 
years have passed so 
quickly. We are so 
proud of your mdny 
accomplishments and 
the wonderful person 
you have grown to be. 
Go far, follow your 
dreams, nothing is 
impo sible. And know 
we will always be there 
for you whe;; you need 
us. Thanks for vour 
love and friend~hip. 
Forever family-Forever 
friends, Dad, Mom, and 
Meagan. 
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Zach LaFave 
Congratulations 
Zach! Love Morn, 
Ron, and ate. 

Marion Mahon 

Thomas Me ;own 
You hav brightened 
each day-your humor, 
your kindness and 
your integrity !,hine 
through each day. As 
you begin your next 
adventure, take these 
with you-along with 
our love. We are very 
proud of you! Love 
Morn, Dad, and Kate, 

Nichole Me lure 
Thank you for the trea
sured memories. You 
are always a joy to be 
around. We wish you 
the best for you and all 
you do. Keep life fun, 
honest, and simple. 
Love Morn and Jessie. 

Jack McLaughlin 
Congratulations Jack! We 
are so proud of you. 
Love Mom, Dad, David, 
Linda, and Krystle. 



Marissa McLeod 
You've grown over 
thses past twelve 
years from our little 
girl to an amazing 
young woman. 
You have made us 
so proud of you! 
Love Mom and 
Dad. 

Mark Noyes 
You have always 
been an individual 
to be proud of. We 
wish you the 
strength and cre
ativity to continue 
as the successful 
person you are. 
We love you. We 
are thankful to be 
your parents. 

Rachel Nightingale 
Congratulations on 
all your accomplish
ments! I am hon
ored I proud to be 
your mother. I have 
truly been blessed 
and thank God for 
the beautiful daugh
ter I sister you have 
grown to be. We 
love you very 
much. Love Mom 
and Samantha. 

1cghan O'Connell 
Mcghan, vou arc so 
pecial to. me. I am so 

\'ery proud of the young 
woman you have 
ecome, you are now 

1_nd always will be my 
httle girl. 
You have obstacles since 
you were born, You are 
trong, caring, loving 

and so smart. You have 
added special meaning 
to my life. Thank you. 
Love always, Mom. 

Ashley Ormsby 
Ashley. We are so 
proud of you and your 
accomplishments. Its 
hard to believe that 
you are graduating 
and moving on into 
the next phase of you 
life. Best wishe-; in all 
that you do. All our 
love, Mom, Dad, Paul 
and Derek. 

Thomas Pedersen 
Tommy, We are so very 
proud of the wonderful 
man you have grown up 
to be. Your hard work 
and great attitude will 
help you achieve the goals 
you set for youself. We 
love you Tommy and -vvill 
always be here for you. 

--~ Love Mom, Dad, and 
Alex. Xoxo. 

Matthew Perry 
We are all so proud of 
the special young man 
you have become and 
know you can do any
thing you set your mind 
to. The world is your. 
Love you forever. Love 
Mom and Family. 

Nicole Perry 
We hope your future will 
bring you as much joy 
and happiness you have 
brought us. Love Mom, 
Dad, and Brian. 
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Alissa Petrella 
Dear Alissa, Little did I 
know how much joy these 
twinkling eyes and 
beautiful smile would 
bring to me. Nor did I 
realize how quickly the 
time would pass. You 
have blo somed into a 
beautiful young lady with 
a wonderful heart. You 
have worked hard .. .I am 
so very proud of you. 
Love Mom. 

Misty Rayot 
"Momma's little 
pumpkin poo." You're 
more than prayers 
could express. Your 
love for all people 
shines like the heav
ens. I thank God for 
the day you were born. 
Shoot high for your 
dreams, Pumpkin. 
Love and kisses, Mom. 

Corrie Reed 
This is not an ending, 
but the beginning of a 
wonderful future. We 
are so proud of you 
and everything you 
have accomplished. 
of our love always, 
MomandDad. 

WyattSabo 
To our miracle son. 
always knew you were 
special! Thank you for 
being a great son. Be 
yourself, do your very 
best, and always help 
someone in need. 
Wishing you all our 
love, Dad, Mommy, 
Cliff, Miranda, and 
Joey. 
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Krista Schaap 
You are such a joy. 
We are very proud of 
you. Never loose 
your kind heart, your 
dreams, or that beau
tiful smile. Don't ever 
forget we are here for 
you and how much 
you are loved. Love 
Mom, Dad, and Kelly. 

Desirae Sherwood 
Always keep smiling 
and reach for your 
goals remembering the 
sky is the limit. We are 
so proud of you. You 
are the best. Love 
alway, Mom, Dad, and 
Harold. P.S. Never 
give up. 

Jason Shorey 
Congratulations Jason. 
We are so proud of you 
and what you have 
accomplished. You give 
us so many great memo
ries. Reach for the stars 
and follow your dreams 
Havefun!Loveyou,Da 
Mom and Josh. 

Kyle Stark 
WL YVM and are proua 
of you. YHA talent 
getting people to laugh 
TYF all the memorie . 
May your future be 
filled with happiness, 
health and many accon 
plishments. Love Dad 
Karen, Sarah, Andrew, 
Nicole and Sean. 



Ja on Tracy 
ongratula

tions! You made 
it. We are all so 
proud of you. 
You are not a 
little boy any
more. You are 
all grown up. 
We want you to 
know that we 
will always be 
here for you. We 
love you. Mom, 
Dad, Megan, 
and Sasha. 

Scott Walker 
Scotty, knew he 
liked big wheels at 
age 3!! We love 
you. Mom, Dad, 
Em, and Tom. 

Ashely Webber 
May you soar 
high in all your 
dreams and 
aspirations. We 
are very proud of 
you and love you 
so much. Con
gratulations! 
Love Mom, Dad, 
and Ryan. 

Lacey Walton 
Hoping for a bright 
future and everthing you 
could want in life. Love 
Dad and Mom. P.S. We 
are proud of you. 

Francesca White 
You have grown into a 
beautiful young lady. 
We are very proud of 
you. We congratulate 
you on your 
accomplishements. We 
love you. Dad, Kim, 
Rachel, Aimee, David, 
and Tyler. 

Ryan Wil on 
You have brought us so 
muchjoythroughthe 
years and we are very 
proud of your accomplish
ments. It is with great 
pride that we wish you 
much success, love and 
happiness. Congratula
tions, Ryan. We love you. 
Mom and Dad. 
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Senior Thank You's-.-v 
Cas i J. Chaloult .,... 
Quote: 
"The sun's gonna shine, the rain's gonna fall, and in the end you might get burnt or w t, but that' life. So dance m 
the puddles, and bathe in the sun, because everything'g gonna be alright."- Unknown 
Activities: JV Soccer 9, 10 
Varsity Softball manager 9 
Drill 11, 12 
Ratders 10, 11, 12 
Marksmanship 12 

Cassi J., Cassi Lou, CassiW I o E. CassiBear 

First of all, I would like to thank my family, Mom, Dad, Jennifer and Michael. Mom and Dad, you both have givenr 
so much love and support, and helped me become the person that I am today. Thank you for always being there for 
me. I love you. Special thanks to Chief Bowers and Serg ant Copeland, in the three years I was in your program I 
learned so much and had such a great time. Thanks for putting up with me and giving me so many opportunities. 
Stacey Lynne, you're definitely one of best friends. Thank you for being there for me when I was down, and all the 
great times we have had, I'll never forget Taco Bell and mo\ ie Tuesdays. Don't let anyone discourage you from you 

ASCAR dream . Race on Stace. Rosa, we have been best friends since the 8th grade, and I couldn't imagine high 
school v. ithout you right next to me. Thank you for being such a great person. You have helped me through a lot, 
always there to list nand give me ad\ ice. Adam words can't e\en describe how much I love you. These last couple 
years with you ha\e been unbelievable. You are amazing. We have b en through ups and downs especially this la 
year, but, I am so proud of you and what you do. You'll always have a special place in my heart. I love you, baby. 

Chris Guthrie Senior Thank you's 
I v. ish to start by saying thank-you to my parents, for their help and their patience. My teachers deserve thanks av. 
well, it i because of them I know what I know and that will be the knowledge that will be my future. I want to tha 
the bandies for ju t being then and keeping it cool. Thespians also deserve thanks, for making me a better actor and 
readtly accepting me, one-act all the way! I wish to thank Elyse for all she has done for me, for showing me an infi 
amount of patience, dealing with my antics, and just for being there always. Brennan, Josh, Keith, and Eric all get a 
thank you for always keeping me entertained, that bunch could always give me an interesting conversation, ideas 
games, and fun classes,. Fran has been a friend for as long as I can remember, she is a sweet person who is alway. 
there and never gave me any problems, however she also has never given me a birthday present either, but that's 
forgive her, thanks Fran. Ashley W. gets a great big thank you for her solemn advice and sage-like wisdom in keer 
ing me from getting myself from getting into a ad, or depending on the case, situation, that and she's always nict 
me. Sam Tay, Libby, Zach, Mark, Ashley C., and Allison get thanks for one-act and all that ensues, Present Ten e! 
Thank you all for everything! 
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arah A I Jut hn 
"You mo III< I 
-Defton 
"If you" 

H tor ght I h t e more 

ng my pa 1t •or sup Jrhng me and trustmg me to make my own decisiOns regarding 
ot enw t. ment! I' J hke to thank my brother, Jeff, for cleanng the way form ·. 
tt'\e al~~ .., ooked out for me. Jenn, Krista, Lyssa, and Jenna- Star gazing will ne\ er 

ou chi k ep m mmJ the foga Party, SMAF' KFC Coleslaw, Roihn on 22's and Buenos 
chos! I v.. i 1 l u girl c. the best. T hanks to r Boucher for helping me get through high school 

me tom p<•tenhal thrOL gh inspiratwn, humor and friendship. Jill, you've been like a sister to me and I 
\OU tor< II that you've done for me. Ur & Sultan, my beloved horses, without their loyalty, com-

l , I m 1~ h n e ne\ er tound my free spirit. Sarah M.- Too much fun! The marinara sauce, hopscotch 
h c , cone & barrels, "oh man". Creen apple or Raspberry? Graduates of 2003- Especially Todd, 

1! onme, and Amanda- too many good times with you all ... concerts, parties, pillow fights, etc. 
nv thanks to Andrew D, JB, Brett 0, KyleS, Ryan M, Cindy II Steph B, Brock, Travis F. Chris A, OP, 

Adam, Sha n I. !love )' ou .tll. 

Amy 0 bourne 
1 'ickname- Atm-0 
Quote:'' You hdH to sing like no one' listening, dance likt o one' wdtching nd love like it never hurts." Unknown 

Mom-My emotional rolk, Your o.;trength, determination .... our.tge and lov make me o proud to be your daughter. I 
hope you and Arthur know that all vou both have done fo me has never gone unnoti ed, I am thankful for every
thing. I Love} ou both ..,o much. 
Linda and Kevin- All you t ha t' done for me I'm so thankful for,. I couldn't a:;k tor better siblings. 
Ashely B Burgess I ha\ en v.. here I'd be w tthout you. You're such an amat-ing per on, You're like a sister, a 
mother and a be<;t friend Oh the nazv thmgs we do. I ove you Always. You're my favorite. HOLLA! 
Kyle Stark- eedless to rough a lot together. You\e al~ays been there for met through everything. 
You and Ash. ha\ e made fbS> tlw best tt could of e\ er been I love you hke < brother Kyl ... like a brother. 28 days 
later. .. 
Alisa Petrella- Ahsa Dawg! So many memonc . Holy! Long talks, white 'vans, topp d cars, parkmg garages, fights, 
represent! Bolla! 
Misty Rayot- Change the world, don't let the word change you. 114him. 
To everyone else- You've made my High School Years the be t thev wuld e\ er be. Thank you and ne\·er forget the 
memories! Yet, CC, TG, (Big- f), KB, KD, JK, TP, CA (Bygg 'n Tasty), RW (RyRy), Mcikey t, AG, Adam 0 (T-Woods). 
Gonna miss those study halls.), TM, R , BO ( raughty), SW (Bubb\ l, JS, SR, FS (Shorty), EC, S, (Princess), SO (Miss 
1 asty), Matt (Twon Bro), OS, (Root, so many memories .. ), RF, MW, \1r. Frederick, KM, NM, TR, RJ, JO, AP, JA. 
Danny R. and JR. RIP MWS: 03 

tacey Coffin 

Wow finally I am a senior. I would ne\ er ha\ e made it this far Without the support of so many people. First, I would 
like to thank my family. Mom, Dad, and Ryan. Thank you for always believing in me and never giving up. Then I 
would like to thank Grammie and Papa for always being there and _ EVER EVER giving up on me, believing I could 
do anything I wanted if I put my mind to it. 123. Then there is Grammie Shaw you also believed in me and knew I 
ould do it thanks. And thanks to all my aunts and uncles and my three cousins. 

O\\ for mv close friends. 
si, wow w~ have had so much fun through our 3 years of knowing each other. Going to Taco Bell and movies, 

aving our Ice Cream socials and so much more. I hope we stay friends forever. Good luck in the future with Adam. 
Then there is Rosa; we have been friends since Freshman English. We have had a lot of laughs. Thank you for 

emg there for me through all my guy problems. Good luck in the future. 
Jessafer, god I am glad we became friends 10 years ago. You are what gets me through life. I know you will ahvays 
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BE there for me. We have a lot of ups and down . Like running away to our back yard :). I lov comming up toy u 
house and JUSt hanging out and spending time with you all. You mean the world to me d e will alway tay bet 
friends ): ou will never get rid of me. LOVE Y . 

There are people I would like to thank, E , RF, B,JG, kE\t I 
thanks. Youire my second famil) h eah I canit forget Aunt 
me. Thank you to everyone. 

Jennifer liff 

First, I have to thank m ' parent . 'ithout you, I donit know h t I \\'Ould do or where lid be. Thank you for all you 
encouragement and wisd m throughout my life. I al on d to thank Jeremy, who is th be t brother I could have 
ever wanted. Thank you to my grandparent, 'ana and Grampie, for their love and upport. KK: \\OW, wefve come 
along way from Sth grade. Thanks for the memories, sleepo\ ers, ra pberry fudge, rollerblading in the gym and mu 
more. nna: hey girly girl! I donit knm\ what lid do without ya chi a. You are an awesome person, and I know we([ 
be friends for year· to come. Oh yeah, RF-L and the red chair ha · th p wer! Adamfl well, ) oufre awesome! I could 
have a better friends to hang out with, talk to, and do english homework v-:ith, see you at YG! Tanya: Tay, you are 
al o an awesome per on. Through track, photo, and life ' ufve alway been there pu hmg me to do better and 
ucceed. Casey: T A ·! We haw had great time together through out our chool ear , Motorcycle , BBfs (eww!) 
nd all our other jokec,. Youire and awe orne girl! Scooter: You are the coole t to a econ brother that I could imagi 

Thanks for everything. Holl " o d: well, youive definitely made my da) on many occasions. Wether youfre makm 
me laugh, elping me" ith homework or w fre at the Tu da) ni ht movi , youfve alway been a great friend. 
Thanks to eniors: FC, BD 1..D RF, {manda) , C , H, JK, TR, 1.. \\ S, FW, Juniors: AG, JR (Buff Club!), 

ophmores: , T , T a her : :'vir . Treadwell, and r . D aba , for making the e years so memorable. 

Franc . ca White 

What to say in 250 words ... 
I want to start by thanking Erinn who has been my be t fri nd inc back in middle. chool. We have been in so mu 
to ether since Dri\ er Ed to all of my bad boyfriends. I hope that you find that special someone someday. Rosa, a. 

ink, I want to thank ou for alway being there to listen. Keep on swimming! omeday we will be professional 
athdt.: , nght? arah, this year ha. been fun finally having classes with you. Thank you for trying to help me with 
math. e\ er forget hm much fun we had in Engli h class. Good luck in the future and lets hope that we are not 
work !1g at , 1ar-.hall s for the re t f ur livt.: . ·ate, I want to say thank you for sitting with me at lunch and ju t 
being\ ou. You'~e going to make some irl reall) happy someday. I donft know wether that will be becau e you are 
making big buc or because youfre so cute. La tly I want to say thank you to Ryan who has made my four years at 
HL: mon Hi h ch ol so craz). fter four years, youive changed your t) le and your attitude and now youfre happ 
, Tt.:ver chang Franchis : . ow for all of you I may have talked to on one occasion or many, I\ ill mi all of you too 
good luck in the future. To the class of 200-!, lWE DID IT!i' Gi\e your elf a big pat on the back and remember the 
futur begin ... OW! 

Ran 

Thank y u, to the b t parent in the world. You guy couldnft be any better. I domt know what I would do withou 
y u. t: ar cl e. You are alwa' there r me. Thank you f r your tru t. Thank you for raising a son who ha 
mad you proud. Dad, thank you for all the good time w have. We make the most possible fun out of anything. 
Thank you f r the year of laugh and adventure . Thank you fort aching me how to drive a standard. Thanks for 
buying my .irst . t of wheel , a 3.5 h 1 p go-cart. And than for letting me do whatever I want to the Xtreme, exc f 
f r I rin0 i' maybe omeday, haha). Mom, thank, ou for all tho. times you yel!t;d at me. Without you constan 
in. tru ti n I wouldnft b the per on I am today. Thank..s for never liking a C, and not always b ing happ , with a B 
\'e have had a lot of fun time too, and I thank you for them. I canft e. plain my appreciation enough, I love you g 

]"-.-.,yo are a nece ity in my life. I donit O\' where I would be without you either. You are a par· in my da 
Th re w uld be a piece f the puzzle mi ing ·ith ut ou. You make my life complet . I know we will always be 
to<>ether. Thank you for everything. And finally, tha •ou o;;eniors for being the be t da-.s to ever be a part of. 
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\ hley Webb 1 

t our ove and '>Uppurt thr<lughuut tht. tJr . 
n l -.upr >rt h<t r 1£ d me .Jttl 

1t lld., meld 1 <1 bt>tter per on JU g 'ttmg to kn l\\ _ ou. hll 
bPcl mt band g~;d., Ji11 never target you K t , ( .,., andrcl, <tnd JJredi 

mv sur 1 or glfl! 1r. FrederiLk, your open mind i n that I will 
y ou1 done tor mt•. \1ddc1me, Jc ne pc1rle p<~'> Fran'-ais! t'Vl r ch,mge \'\ ho 

<~t tt r n.lt 1 wh.Jf' You finally speak to me! Donft be "ill quid ( hris thank you 
h p. f r .wts, th, nk ou tor our s:;abbmg se'>siOns and helping me I do my own homework.i 

c1 "told m • like itt">, n if th.1t wasmt a good thing. ~ometimec; I needed that to m.1ke me 
l.Ilmor . t ur g.gglt. have m, de the past vears brighter! Jeremy & the Ben R.f'> hve known 
.md yow .tv'> kept me on my toes ... e m if I am wearing my pointy boots. As for every onC' 

\ entful and !ways follow your dreams. 

tor b~mg there tor me t:>veryday and every time J needed you most throughout all of our travels. J 
omplish and of my goals without you. Thank you for howing me the way in soccer, without you I 

I SABO A I OR. I love vou. 
Dad- I cannot <:n put into words about how much I need you in mv life. 'lou h<tve given me the knowledge to prove 
t.) m If h, t I , m toda nd have given me the abilih to go far in life. 1 h.mk you for everything you have done. 
rami] -Thank l u tor b mg there to tease me when I need d It. 

yle- Thanks Kyle tor the c1d \icC', rid to school, parties, the 1bhnd1 at , dnd the fun at the dance club . 
Adam- \1v cot kv fri nd, all I can sa) b that we rule at FIFA 200 and the dome. o one can touch us. Take it easy 
man. 
Curti ... - I would thank ou but you had to take a secret p.lS'>dgt' with my J 't Ski and B ! Ju-,t kidding. Thanks for 
everything man. 
Gil- My babe', I want to thank~ ou tor bemg there when I needed you most. I cannot de cribc how much you mean to 
me. You put up with -;o mu h but vou shll arc there. I am so proud of you. I love vou hunni! 
Hannaford A-TEA\-11-IOLL " 
eniors- 1Is di" da bu~ ta k 

hank you mom, dad, and Jo h- without you gu s I would not be her today. You have done '>0 much for me and 
made it possible. From supporting me and ev rything and just being there for omeone to talk to. I love you all so 
much. Tiffany- you are wonderful. You h.we been with me mce 9th grade and we have done everything together. 
You donft even know ho\\ much you mt:·an to me. I love you! Phil- bt><;t friends forevt•r. Fun times in the past, more 
fun experiences to come. Lets go tubing! Kaitlyn- wefve had o much fun together over the years. You are one of my 
est friends. You mean a lot to me. Jesse, Scott, Gould, Ryan- you know I would wreck you all m Halo. Emily, Tere e-
t has been great getting to know you both, and it has gnm n into onderful friednships. You gir1c, are awesome. 
dam D.- stay away from sledding. I want to thank Adam for all the good times we had during ba<;ketball practice 
'atching through the window. I want to thank all of the teacher th,lt made school so much fun and helped me get 

through. I want to thank all of my friends. To help make school inter •sting and to make me have a few laughs. It has 
een great. 

o tc~rt, I would like to express my appreciation to those who helped me through the years. I also would like th 
hanks everyone who asked me to help them because I enjoyed helping you made me feel great when you understood 
'1at I taught. I would really like to thank those people because they showed me that I can be a great teacher as well 

great friend. Also, everyone who has helped me, Im very grateful because without you I would never understand 
hy life 1 so complicated. I owe the most thanks to my teachers because they have shown me how fun learning can 
·We will not understand the fun times we had until after we embark on our new lives. Personally I would like to 
ank the ones that helped me most in chool, the teachers. Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Cavett, and Mrs. Deabay have shown 
e my future by teaching me the important lessons in life, as well a<; the class lessons. Th reis no way I would be able 

0 thank everyone because they have proved to me that friendship i<> rewarding as well a the best part of life. There b 
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onl ' on way I able to let the people who have affected my life, know my gratitude, THA K 
here for you. Life will never be the same. 

Jon Graham 

I would like to thank my parents for th love and upport they have shown me in all my c1 1 n . And for your 
undi\ided help with all the little bumps in the road along the wa . Without you I might now hav accompli n d all 
that was asked of me ext I w uld lik t thank you A hl y, with ut you I probably woul rut have turned out to b 
the person I am today. The last two year of my life have b en one of the happie t sharing my time with you. You 
have been one of the bigge tin pir ti in m lif . I m m re thankful than anythmg to be able to meet and share 
m 'high school years with you. W f e dealt with a lot of thin nd we still made it. You are truly one of the best 
fri nds I could ever a ·k f r. I. imply would like t sa with uta doubt that I love you 

He\ att donit thin that Ifd forget a ut you all tho e mem ri ·from kindergarten and on: theyill keep me 
laughmg than r being such a great friend! I also would like t thank you Sarah for being one of my best friend 
since kinder arten. 
He ben mad glad' e got to be. uch go d friend in htgh school itf be n fUn. Alex itfs always a pleasure getting up 
and going to work with you, drinkmg vater, and watchmg you puk have fun man! Thank you everyone, good lu 
with the furture! 

oe ... t my parents. \1om ithout u helping me m ch l I uld of probably never made it, I 
hope that I will make ou proud in th ture. To my dad, I am like\ ou in so many ways and you are the one that 
taught me all the le on that I hav used in be ming a young man. I love you both. To my si ters, Brianne and 
Katie. who have always been there for advice i I ever a ked and would always take care of me, I hope that one daj 

r pay you. Ashle •, my first love, you are uch a wond rful person that I have har d the best and wor e days 
m,· life with, we have been through it all togeth r. I lo kat U'> in the future and hope for the best, I love you so mu 
bab •, no matter what. Tom boys, Sabo !bus to h ol,f havenit known you for that long but it doesnft seem that" 
I know we will be friend till th end. Kyle and Chri , wnat havenft we done together, nobody can make me laugh 
1 e. ou two, I ve. u guy .. Brett, Jesse, Jason, Phil, Aaam, Rvan, cott, Corey, Tommy, Mike, Scott W., what woul 
· ~h chool have been without y u uys, you b en there with me with whatever live been through and thank you 

it. Also" •ant to tha Coach Ha . Thank\ ou to ev ryone, 1Y ALL K1 'OW\ HO.f 

Alisa etrello 

Fir t, I" •ant to thank m; mom and d d for the endless love and support they have provided o er the pa t 1 year 
love y u . , - ouire the b t littl . ister I could ever ask tor, even if you are a brat sometimes. Good luck in h 
school and ta out of trouble! Peter- Thanks for the talks, they alway mean a lot, Love you. atie- where do I sta. 
You and I ha · n through it all! The memorie the laugh , the bad times, they could never be reRlaced! Thank.! 
eve thing I love ou!! Kaitl ·n Rachel- Be ide being two of my mo t favorite girl , youfve made four years of 
oc r unfor ttable. e efre hmen crewf willlh eon! I love you!! Maris a- My crazy girl!!! Im so gl d e becam 
uch a\ · m fri nd . ife i way more excitin with you in it, love you Ri ! A. hley B- You knm itf trouble 

er lim o glad we stayed do friend , you ah\-·ay make me laugh! Thanks for ah\ ay being 
ve you. my 0- lim goin t mi our morning vi it to ethe do et!f I always know I can go to you for g 

dvi rnan ! ov you. yle, Wy tt, Chii , dam, cothe lvhckey T- there i never a moment Hem not laughi )< 

w e hm ar und you bo , thanks for making thing int re ting, I lov you! Tere e + Emily- Hfm too sexy for m 
... hirt.f I d uldnit have gone thr ugh phy ic without you ladies, lo e you! Be t for last, 1atthew Daniel Sawyer- I~ 
could never expr in :word how amazing you are. The East two years have been the best and I am the luckiest 
in t \"Orl . han r everything you do. I low you! AL o, thanks to: JK TP BD AD PO 0 A SR rp AB F 0 
P 1 TM and the two BET coache : Mr. Poulin and Coach Ben Poland! 

for upporting me and gui ing me through tough time-,. Yolllre a big part of my life and 
hav alw '- bee h ref r me. u have taught me o much. I love you! I thank my si'>t for being so caring and 
loving. I mign not ho" · how much I appreciate you, but I thin that you are the bec:;t i ter omeone can have. I 
you. J n, youfve b n m. ' b t friend for o many yea . Youi' been there to lead m through any ch llenges in I 
Thanks for all the great year . Ryan, v r ince fre en year we have never stopp d having fun. You made it. H 



follow your own path, and doni't worry about the darkne s for that is 

ou to my parents. Mom and dad, we have been through more obstacles than 
rn•·""'17

" out it all, 1 still have that pedal bond with you that I had the day I wa born. You two have 
m hing, guiding. and encouraging me to go above and beyond what I am capable of. Thank 
nurtunng me mto the young lady I am today. Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. Treadwell, and Mrs. Woodson, 

thing. I could write pages thanking you for everything you have done for me, but for lack of 
always. You arc MUCH more than teachers to me. To all my friends who have made my four years 
eventful, I will mi s you all dearly. Kaitlyn, Je e, and Brett, we have definitely spent a lot of time 

Qlllf$E!S these last four years. You are all going far and I canit to meet up with you again in the future. 
friend, Andrew. Thank you for holding a in my heart, not giving up on me, 

g r for me. I know that we will always rem in tter what path life leads us on. To 
e\·eryone, thank you, the years have flown by and no e mu t et •orld. to achieve our dreams! 

JV Cheenng 1 2 Choru 
Prom Committee 4, Ye 

Class Council 1-4, Student.Cou 
k4 

I Honors Society 3-4, Key Club 3-4, 

Tere e Gibson 

Mom- I donit know thout you. Youfve made me the per on I am today. Daddy- not matter how old I 
get, lfll ahv.1ys be your weive grown up and grO\ n clo. er. Youfre the be t friend !ill ever have. Love 
·ou all! Kaitlyn- Y live ever known., "ever forget the ibug in our ear,i losing Jesseis 

cat, and the ice cream need a bib. Love ya! Emily- a illion grea memories ... Edward Knife 
ands, iHarold .... are we on Cop Harold?!i and more swingset incidents t ould ever count. I Jove ya, hun. Brett-

what can I ay ... youfre the bets, hun. lim sure I can find someone to make f ne t year (iyou sound like a 
man, baby.i) Loves! Jaysie- youire nut ... IfJI miss our special times in Psych. K e-1...2 ... 3 ... srnile' Jesse- youfre a 
::ool kid .. .SOMETIMES. To my Pink Ladtes Amy and Ashley: YAY ... YESSS... ir ! To the rest of my ladies-
Katie-Alisa-Rachel-Ashley-Marissa- you guys are the best... no one could EVER replace you! luvs! And my guys
\1att-Kyle-Chris-Yit-Adam-Adam-Scottie Donit -Scott-Robbie-Ryan-Brady-Phil- I donit know what I would do have 
done without you guys. Love you dll! Thank to Mrs. Treadwell, r. Small, Mrs. Pelletier, Mr. Marzilli and Mrs. 
amer ... youire all awesome' And to the rest, I love you all- Tiff-S -AH-CB-GHEITOFAB-MW-Kl-SW-KE-
HAU CEY-GM-JD-TP-BB-AB-DJ. To the cia of 2004, thank::; for an unforgettable 4 years. YfALL K OW WHO! 

hannon April Dobbins 
bbie, Dobbins, Dobbz 

/ou just canit beat the person who never gives up.i Babe Ruth 
) \'hen you come to a fork in the road take it.i Yogi Berra 

at can I say, I am a very lucky girl. I have been blessed with a loving and supporting family that would do any
g to see me happy and to see my dreams come true. I have been to so many places, and I ha\·e done so many 
g in my 18 years. one of which could have been possible with out the sacrifice<; of my parent , Thanks for 

d ttmg up with me and pushing me I love you!!! To my friends who haYe shaped my life and made me who I am 
d ay thanks for all the memories you have given me. To all my ladies where would I be without you, TG, SF, KD, 

1 ~and AO. Amy we h,n e been through thick and thin, always stay strong and true! To my boys that keep me 
Ihng and laughing CA, PC, CC. BD, AD, SR, RW, KS, and JW. Kyle and Corey you are like brothers to me and you 
always people I could talk to about anything' Cory, iGove her soml'i Kyle, Iill dance with you any day, even at 
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work! irs. Deabay and Mr. Poulin thanks for being great coaches! Steph (Mrs. B), your w 
I provided you. Mrs. Woodson and Mr . Treadwell thank you for seeing that sparkle andh 
you all!! 

Ryan rand 

First and foremo t, Ifd like to thank the four friends who make living possible: Darvin Ran 1 tt, Scott Badger, at 
IIi , and Amanda ute. You guys will always b my b st friends, and Iill always love you Darvin, more than )'OUJ11 

ever know. Scott, you are the b st friend live ever h d and Ifll never forget all theta kles live taken and all the talk 
vveive had. Amanda, vouill al ays be like a sister to me. ate ver stop laughing man. Thanks as well too: 
francesca White, Tra i Robbinson, Sta ey Coffin, (A.l x Bur e, "nd Jenn Cliff. You guy rule and I couldnit live 
without you. AI o, thank\ ou Amanda F e for always being there for me and talking about guitars with me. I h<ne 
more friend to thank, but donit have enough room, sorry. You no 'I love you. Thanks to Mrs. Treadwell, Mrs. 
Gavett, and Mr. Porter for not only bemg great teacher , but al o 15eing reat friends. I want to thank my parents an 
grandmother for being such a big part in my succ s and graduation, and as a reward for it, you will watch me wa 
down the stage with all the wi dom and know led youive given m . I love you guys. ow, lid like to dedicate 01} 

final shout-out and goodbye to my brother for life, Dustin Cot . Take care man, Jill always love you like a brother 
ow that my year IS over and Jill soon be gone, I willl ave Darvin witn the love in her life to survive, Amanda \ 

With the knm\'ledge, power and friendship to succeed and strive, and manda F. To rock on for life. I love you all 
and Jill certainly miss you all a well. Take care gu s ... 

R becca Dill 

1 ow the years are over and it is time to head off to college but at the same time I would lik to thank a few people 
. irst I would like to thank my parents for all the support they have given me you made me who I am today, I 

canft thank you enough, I LOVE YOU! Jess- thanks for always being there for me I love you cuz. Gram and Cramp
thank for all the support through h1gh school, and during field hockey. I love you! Justin you mean the worl to me 
you were always there for me .. I love you! Samantha- y u ha e been a great best friend, you were always there for 
me. Mrs. Lucy- for all of the har work to help me get through english class. And thanks to all of my other teachers 
t rough the years. rta and K~eth- my home away from home thanks for everything, I love you. Also I would like 
thank clll my other friends for sti king with me through thick and thin- Amanda H.,Eli B., Michelle C., and everyon 
else vou know who you are. Mrs. ole thanks for all your help through class. It has been a great experience. Anyo 
who I missed I am orr you know I are about you I just couldnit think of everyone at the time. 

Kaitlyn DeLuck 

I would like to thank my parent for all the love and supposr they have always given me! I lo e you and youire the 
best pare t I could ask for. Johnny and Sandy Keith for making a second home for me. Jes, youfve be n the most 
important per on to me an taught me so much. I love you more than you could ever understand because your · uc~ 
an amazing p rson. T G, KVB, JP tnank you for the unforgettable friendships. You guys know how to make me 
mil an youive een the best friend live ever had. KB donit forget our May 31st and walkingCassi J. Chal ult 

Quote: 
"The sun's gonna hine, the rain's onna fall, and in the end you might get burnt or wet, but that's life. So dance in 
the pu dl , and bathe in the un, becau everything'g gonna be alright."- Unknown 
A tivities: JV Soccer 9, 10 
Var tty Softball manager 9 
Drillll, 12 
Raider 10, 11, 12 
Marksman hip 12 

Ca i J., as i Lou, CassiW I o E. assiBear 

First of all, I would like to thank my family, Mom, Dad, Jennifer and Michael. Mom and ad, you both have given 
so much lov and upport, and help d me become the person that I am today. Thank ou for alway being ther f 
me. I love you. p cial thanks to Chi f Bowers and S r eant Copeland, in the three ears I was in your program I 
1~amed so much and had such a great time. Thanks f r putting up with me and giving me so many opportunities. 



Rachel ightingal 
First and foremo 
love you both •nr._,.,, 
could ever ask fo 

hank u hr b 1 

u om h for alw.l b 'ing there and ne\ t'r i ing up. nd awaJyc, 
the gre t memurie . I w,mt to thank AI L o my SpeLdil Ed teacher">, 

an lping me through c,Lhool. I acynda, thank you, for always being 
nis, \\ e Kvle, JUSt keep on truckin', and leave the wall c1lone, thankc, or c11l 

alwavs great to talk too. I o all of my friends, thankc; guys c1nd girls, for 
these y(:a OVF YOL ALl 1! Allen. man i wtsh you were here, life has been different 

u, Peace ut 

RW, AG, MH, sw, OS, MM, SW, P, J I A 
thank you all! 

r ars and have taught me so 
out so much over the past 

year . Uncle Barry & Aunt:e2arme. 
EVERYTHI G, I love you both TO s• The urphy' you guy ar like my second family, I love you guys, Sefa I'm 
glad we've remained close through out your an amazing person Love ya. Chelsea Lynne, good luck in high school 
the next 4 year especially with soccer, make me proud! And m k sure you and Sam don't cause TOO much 
trouble without me! I love you kiddo! Marissc1, rm SO glad that you came back to Hermon thb year I've missed 
you! Thanks for being such a great friend and for ALWAYS letting me have the MIOOL seat! I LOVE YOU! MW, 
GM, PM, KL, MH, and H I'm going to mis you girb SO much ne t year• Good luck with yam semor year, I lo\ e 
you girls! Wiggin & Cassie my "Sport Sistah .. I love you both, Shannon you'll always be my SUPERMA and my 
• UMBER 1 Goalie. JC, TO, JK, CH, JT and BA it's going to be tough not seeing you guys everyday you always seem 
to make me smile I love you guys! Scotty and Wyatt you guys are so silly but I love it! Wyatt my silly goose head 
fnend I love our handshake it'lllh eon forever, PA love' Mr . B "G TOROS!!" you've been such an amazing 
inspiration for me, someday I'm going to be just like you! Mr. Poulin thanks for being such a GREAT soccer coach! 
I've really enjoyed playing for you the past 4 years. La t but not least Mrs. Oeabay, Thank you for just being you. 
I m gomg to miss you SO much next year, it's definitely going to be weird not seeing you everyday to share smiles 
with. You and your family mean so much to me I love you all. To everyone else thanks for making High school that 
much better. 
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'A president the 
duties have 
become more 
challenging but I 
believe my 
previous experi
ence has helped to 
handle these 
tasks" 
Ja on Tarr 

"A Vice Presi
dent I am in 
charge of assisting 
our President in 
leading o ur class 
to graduation in 
2005" 
Vice President 

Adams, BenJamin 
Adam , Joel 

Arrmtage, Adam 
Batley, Fatlh 

Beverly, Kenneth 
Bogan Kellye 

Bragg, Amanda 

Bragg, Jusltn 
Bryant, Whttney 

Budge, Jarod 
Buzzell, Matthew 
campbell, Bnxk 

Carle, Bnan 
Charloux, Valarce 

Clement, Chene 
Cookson, Kara 

Cou ins, Jenmfer 
Crottk, Gregory 
Cronk:, Melissa 
Crowley, Adam 
Cully, 1eghan 

Curtis, Andrew 
Curhs, Ashley 

Cyr, john 
Cyr, Kathryn 

Davis, lsiah 
Deabay, Tyler 

Deprey, je sica 

Doucette, Kyle 
Emery, Krish 

Farquhar, jushn 
Farrar, Daruel 
Finley, icole 

Fish, Aaron 
Foye, Amanda 

Fusco, Travis 
Garcelon, Chris 

Gaudet, Heidt 
Gebert, Sarah 
Glatt, Shauna 
Graves, Alex 

Gray, jesste 

Hall, Malene 
Hammond, Melody 

Hardmg. Chnstopher 
Hawksley, Cassey 
Helms, Knsta-Rae 

Hill, Cmdy 
Hills, Melissa 

Htntz, Lacynda 
Hughes, Richard 

Hurd, Garrett 
Hurlbrt, Tristan 

Hutchinson, M1cheal 
lnnts, Kyle 

johnson, sCan 

CLASS OF 2005 
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joy, Ericka 
Kane, josh 
Kenersen, Stephen 
Kimball, Lauren 
Lane, Katie 
Lovely, Jessica 
Lozier, Meagan 
Macdonald, Paige 

Madore, Heather 
Mahan, Kyle 
Maldonado, Katie 
Mayhew, Tasha 
McCready, Meagan 
\1cDonough, Je stca 
McGmley, Bnan 
McPherson, Cratg 

Me er, Davtd 
Mtllcr, Gtl lian 
Modery, Gordon 
Moody, Ryan 
Morrell, Stacey 
Mom II , Ellysea 
M on;e, Ste,..·en 
Mosher, Lmd ey 

el on, hannah 
owell, Reecca 

Noyes, Brenda 
ute, Amanda 

Oldershaw, Amanda 
Oli ver, Ahcia 
Ordway, athan 

Upper 
Left : Kellye Bogan Full 
of smiles even while 
studying 
Right:Shannon Wiggin, 
Erika Joy icole Thomp
son ful of smiles 

Lower 
Left: Cody Sullivan & 
Whitney Bryant sharing a 
few laugh 

Right: 
Scott working away at hi 
English. 



ergt, cott 
Shaw, Keath 

Stmard, Slrnna 
Smtth. Destrae 
tanhope, Corey 
Sullavan, Cody 

Tarr, Jason 

Thayer, Jason 
Thompson, Ashley 
Thompson, tcole 

Tracy, Tyler 
Urquhart. Enc 
Vincent, Keith 

Watson. Jessica 

Watson, Megan 
Wtggm, hannm 

Wtlder, Davts 
Walson, Ashley 

Winnmgham, Ashley 
\Vuherly, JeSSICa 
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"As President of 
my class I'm 
experiencing the 
levels of impor
tance of my 
position. Working 
with my fellow 
officers has been a 
great challenge 
and I feel we'll 
have a successful 
year". 

Ca ee O'Rourke 

'As my first year 
being Vice Presi
dent I'm experi
encing the great 
•mportance of 
being an officer. 
AI o learning how 
crutial teamwork 

between the 
four of us, and the 
re t of the class." 

Heidi Guerrette 

Archer, Chris 
Armatage, Adam 

Bell, Carey 
Bell, Emtly 

Bashop, Darren 
Blakeway, Adam 
Borgom, Angela 

Bowen, Craig 
Braasted, Stephame 

Brewcr,Manah 
Brown, Judy 

Brown, arol 
Burge • Jefferey 

Burke, arab 

Burnett, Cas andra 
Call, Ryan 

Campbell, Kateltn 
Candage, Enk 

Cantwell, Loretta 
Canmchael, Joey 
Cepero, Nichole 

Coffin Ryan 
Colgan, Gabnelle 

Corre1, Samanthqa 
Cotter, Edward 

Cronk, Bnan 
Da~• , Oamelle 

Derepenugny, ullen 

Dorr, Lyndst 
Doyon, Brandon 

Dubc, Ryan 
Duell, Mtchaelle 

Eaton, Dav1d 
Farrar, Andrew 

Ficket, Gayle. 

Fish, Tyler 
Ford, Kathryn 

Founn•er, Chn topher 
Fraum. Shanna 
Gadue, A hley 
Gagnon, Jared 

Garber, Graham 

Getchell, A hley 
Goldmg, Samantha 

Goldtng, Tabttha 
Gordon, Lacey 

Guerrette, Heidt 
Gushue, Matt 

Haggan, Steven. 

Haggett, Cody 
Hanscome, Mtchael 

Hare, Shawn 
He\\-CS, Damelle 

Hollabough. hawn 
Hurd, Brady 

Jalben. Dusun 
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Jimakea
jean 
Woodard, 
awating the 
afternoon 
bell! 

Johnson, Ryan 
K1msey, Amber 
LaFrance, Jalllan 
Lane, Chn Copher 
Lmd ey, Ehzabeth 
Lovely, Ke\ an 
Macgown, Matthew 
Mahan, Damelle 

Mcfarland, A1mee 
McGown, Kathryn 
McLaughhn, Damelle 
Mclaughlin, Davod 
Mclaughhn, cott 
Messer, Seth 
Mtller, Kate 

ewell , Wuanua 

ayes , Mmdy 
Oakes, Knsten 
O'Rourke, Casee 
Pamsh, Tyler 
Pellenn, M1chael 

Pelletier, Bnum 
Pelletier, Kat1e 
Perry, Brian 
Potter, Jason 
Rayot, Monica 
Reynolds, Janelle 
Rtchard , Ashley 
Rtpa, Amy 

a ee O'Rourke and Monica Rayot 
get ready for a night of dancing for 
the fall emi formal 



Class Officers 

... To Succe 

'A the secretary 
for the class of 
2006, my duties 
are plentiful. 
With these, and 
the hard work 
from the rest of 
the officers, I feel 
we'll ucceed. " 
Monica Rayot 

'This being my 
econd year as 

treasurer, I am 
really begining to 
realize the impor
tance of team 
work, Te other 
officers and I are 
working hard to 

ake it a success
ful year" 
Danielle Hewes 

Robmson. Amanda 
Ross, Ashley 
Roy, Ttffany 
abo, Mtranda 

Small, Allison 
muh, Chns 

Spann, Meh sa 

Stevens, Emtly 
Stok . Damelle 
Sunn, athryn 

Sulhvan. icholas 
Taggart, Tnstan 

Tarr, Ryan 
Thtbodeau. Justm 

Toothaker, Charles Ill 
Tracy, Matthew 

Tracy, Megan 
Walker, Kan 

Warren. Joshua 
Watson, Mehssa 

Wharton, Carl 111 

White, Ashley 
Whtte, Cassandra 

Willey, Melinda 
Woodard, jimakea. 
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" ]Jove being the 
class president, 
1t' such a great 
e perience for me 
to be a part of. " 
Taylor Maynard 

"Being Vice 
President is alot of 
work but it is 
worth it! Espe
Cially when 
Freshmn beat the 
)eniors on hall 
decorating during 
puit week." 

lach Deabay 

Anderson terra 
Andret , Dylan 

Andrews. Jesstca 
Applebee, Kaulyn 

Bell , te ... en Jr 
Berry, Mathew 

BIShop, Nate. 

Btshop, tcole 
Btttner,Noah 

Blame, Joshua 
Brady, Colleen 
Brady, Heather 

Braley, Damelle 
Braley, Zachary 

Brov.n. A:,hley 
Brunson. Tyler 

Burbank, Angela 
Bushey, Ryan 

Calderwood, Laura 
Clark, Ashley 
Chff, Jeremy 

Clos on, Tyler 
Coffin, Harry 

Colphtts, Rebecca 
Cookson, ole 
Cousins, Chns 

H1llary , Cox 
Crosby, Andrew 

Curtts, Megan 
Curta . Morgan 

Cyr, Mycah 
Deabay, Zachery 

Dority, Brent 
Dube, Ntchole 

Dunntfer, Justin 

Eaton, Kyle 
Elston . Rebecca 

Estes, Tra\ ts 
Ethu:r, Jcnntfcr 

Farguar. Ashley 
Fickett, Bryan 
Ford, Brendon 

Ford, Jess1ca 
Foye. Aaron 

Gagne, Aaron 
Gagnon, Bradley 
Gallant. Momca 

Gtbson. Torn 
Glatt, Brian. 

Go selin. Kelsey 
Gove, Morgan 

Greautorc:c:, Thomas 
Grover, Justin 

Guenn, Tamothy 
Hall Roben Jr 
Harras . Fawn 
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"It took a whole 
lot of writing" 

, ick Reynolds 

"It was an exciting 
year and very fun!!!" 

Jonathan Roy 

elson. Kn uan 
Batchelder, Allen 

oble. D1lho 
Onnshy, Paul 

O"lette, Carolyn 
Parker, Matt 

Pea~on . Drew 
Pellenn. Justtn 

Pelleuer, tephame 
Petrello. Kel. ey 

Pettegrow, Bnttany 
Pratt Cahtn 

Pratt. Garnson 

Rc1dy, Kelly 
Re) nolds, tcholas 
Rtchardson, Mtndy 
Rtchardson, Phtlhp 

Rtendeau, Chad 
Rodge,.,, Kayla 

Ros . Ashley. 

Ro\\e, Mark 
Ro) . Jonathan 
Rudge, Lacey 

Sandburg. Kyle 
Scnpure, tcholas 

rnlth, Brandy 
Smuh. tchole 

mith, \IVmslow Jr. 
St. Loul', Cole 

Stevens, Jes"ttca 
Stubb,, justin 

Ta~ker, Brittan\' 
Th1bodeau , Sarah 

Thoma'. Ryan 

Thoma . Shannon 
Toothaker. Con me 

Tracy , Chns 
Trac), Sash a 
Wh1te , Davtd 

Wlutman, Todd 
\\' ood. Tneaa 

Woodbury, Kristen 





_a. Freshmen OrieflfcltiOil:~ - ~ 
- -~~ - · - ... ~,-_...,....-:: .... .. ~'I'~ - ..:: ~r-__.,~__., 
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Boys Varsity Soccer 

Thira Row (L.:-R) : Coacli Hamel, Adam Goula, Wyatt Saoo, Aaam Haggerty, Corey Arc er 
Cyr 
Second Row (L-R): Chris harding, Cody Sullivan, Garrett Hurd, Tyan Tar, Joey Carm1chale, T 
first Row (L-R) : Whitney Bryant, Josiah Curtis, Brady Hurd Chris Fournier, Chris Archer 

Boys JV Soccer 

ebay Jason Tarr 

Thrid Row (L-R): Coach Poland, Chris Land, Nck Sullivan, Chris Tracey, Cody Hills, Brock Campbell , Tristan Taggert, Paul Ormsby 
Scond Row (L-R) Brian Carle, Alex Graves, Justin Dunifer, Josh Blaine, Mike Pellerin, Zach Debay, Corey Stanhope 
First Row (L-R) Shawn Hallobaugh, Chad Reandewu , Thomas Grattererex, Brent Doroughty 
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Girls Varsity Soccer 

na Frattni, Cassie Whtte Shannon Wiggin , Marissa McCloud, Kate McGown, Rachel 

tengale, Patge McD ald. Fown Harris, Megan Watson, Shannon Dobbins 
O'Connell, Katlyn Deluck Alyssa Petrelo, Kate Miller 

Girls JV Soccer 

'brd Row (L-A) : Kate Miller, Jessie Ford. Fawn Harris, Elizabeth Noyes, Morgan Gove, Amanda Hoglan , Coach Luce 
Second Row (L-A) : Sarah Pelletier, Monica rayott, Nicole Bishop, Connie Toothaker 
First Row (L-A) : Shanna Frattni , Samantha Nightengale, Kate McGown, Torri Gibson, Megan Tracey 
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Girls Varsity Basketball 

Back Row left to Right: Coach Lane, Cassie White, Shannon Wiggin, Malorie Hall, Nicole Perry 
Tori Gibson, Jessie Ford, Coach Deabay front row left to right: Kate Campbell, Page McDonald 
Marissa Mcleod, Rachel Nightingale, Shannon Dobbins, Melissa Spann 
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Girls JV Basketball 

row left to right: Coach Lane, Megan Helms, Ashley A. Ross, Kate Campbell, Melissa 
Jessie Ford, Morgan Gove, Judi Brown, Manager Jessie Quigly, front row: Lacy Gordon, 

Nelson, Wuanita Newall, Nichole Cepero, Katie Pelletier, Sarah ason 
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Stark, Coach Stark Middle row: Tri 
· Cyr, Chris Archer, David Wilder, Lib 



Playing our way to Victory!!!!!! 



Boys Tentlis 

6 

The Boys Are 
At It Again! 

Top To Bottom 
Ouis Fournier 
Jesse Kieth 
Adam Duplisea 
Scott Riendeau 

Front Row- Chris Fournier, Joshua Warren 
Second Row- Justin D,Amboise, Scott Riendeau Ryan Tarr 
Third Row- Adam Duplisea, Zachary LaFave, Coach Lee Cliff 

Ryan Tarr, Gettin 
Every Last Second 
He Can To Prepare 
ForHi Match 

Joey Carmichael 
Putting His Right 
Hand Forward, 
Focusing On The 
Right Moment To 
Swing! 



__ irls Tennis 

Lets Get Ready Girls 

Jenn Cliff- Practice 
make perfect. 
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Coach: eth Cronkite 
First Row (L-R): Rod Russell, Brian Perry 
Second Row (L-R): Brady Hurd, Tyler Gray, Steve 
Third row (L-R): jason Tarr, Dustin Jalbert, Tyler Deba 
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Softball 

that Golding, Cabbie Colgan 
Ashley Getchell, Ashley Richards 

7 1 





thaker, Amanda Gilmore, Esme Carlson, 



Above: Mrs. Greene always 
smiling 
Right: Key Club members just 
hangin around . 
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Journalism 

Back from left to right: Jo h Kane, 1 Ticole Perry, richole Cepero, Corrie Reed, fichael 
P trakovich, K Stark, 1 1ar - 1 oye~, Ale Grave , hannon Dobb · ront left to right: Ka 
Pelleti r, Ca Burnett, Je_· ·ica Deprey, arah Pelletier, Mich le R idy, Tanya Sand bur 

i r ML. Oain, ich le Cepero, icole Perry, Ja n horey, 
n, Tory Gib_· n, 1ike P akovich1 Middle left t ri(Th 

endra Jewitt, Je ·e Keith, yan Tarr, Devin Dority, Je .:i 
at amp bell, Kaitlyn De uck, nnon Fe - eden, Whitne 



Yearbook Staff 

Back left to right: Erinn Carle, Stacey Coffin, Jenna Redman, Elly a 
Morrill, Ashley Webber Front ro\1\. left to right: France ca White, E me 
Carl on, Rebecca Dill, Amanda Older haw 

Chess Club 

Back Rm'\' left to right: Zach La Pave, Chri Garcelon, Mike Hut hin on 
Middle row left to right: Amanda Gilmore, Ryan Ca 1 Front row: John 

Eric Gilbert 
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One Act Play 

Left to right: Jessica Lovely, Libby Lindsey, Sam Lindsey, Tanya Sanburg, Mark Noyes, Whitney 
Schreiber, Zach La Fa e 

Civil Rights 

Back left to right: Kristy Pinkham, Whitney Schreiber, Emily Bell, Cassie White Front row left 
to right: Kari Walker, Amanda Hoagland, Alicia Oliver 



Peer Aids 

Left to right: Rebecca Dill, Megan Tracy, Tabitha Golding, Tasha Mayhew, Danielle Hewes, 
Shanna Fratini, Brandi Smith, Tasha Tracy 

Stages 

Left to right: Allison Small, Marion Mahon, Ashley Richards 
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Chillin' our way through winter 
carnival2003!!!! 

Class Of 2003 

Class of 2004 Class Of 2006 



ancing our way into winter carnival 
2004!!!!! 
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Sliding our way into some fun!!!!! 

82 



Hats, Hats, and More Hats!!!!! 
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Puzzles, Games, and just plain FUN!!!! 
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GiSHL 

1468 Hammond St. • Bangor, ME 04401 
Phone 207/945-5965 Fax: 207/990-4924 

1-800-996-6099 

James T Ba1r Charles W Jordan . Jr Fred M Mart1n 

M 8t K FLOORING 
Mohawk Custom Window Coverings 

Mitch & Kade 
Owners 

Route 2 "Outer Hammond St." 
Hermon, ME 04401 

1-800-498-2890 
(207) 848-4996 

HEIDI A. LAFOR E, Owner 
Greduete of Californaa 

School of Dog Oroom1ng 

P.A YNES AUTO SALliS 

2379 ROUTB2 

HBRMON,MAINB 

WS H.<'\v G A C A fO~ Ev (:1 .. :-fo 

Tele:848-3548 Fu:848-3314 

c.~ f o..ru '()j:\ 01\~ to 

Adum H~~'f"-\-'j 

Comfort Inn 
"By Choice Hotels" 

750 Hogan Road 
Bangor, Maine 04401 

Dennis Redman 
General Manager 

207-942-7899 
1-800-338-9966 

Fax:207-942-6463 



Pre-buy Plan 

Low Cash Price 

DYSART'S 
SERVICE 

Bulk Gallon 

Discount 

Heating Oil Office 
530 Cold Brook Rd 
Hermon, ME 04401 

(207) 942-4878 • 1-800-333-4878 (ext. 166) • FAX (207) 990-5810 

~ ••• ERA 
DAWSON·BRADFORD 
R · AL E TA · & I RAN E 

Residential · Relocation · Land 
Commercial · Industrial · Business 

Full Service Insurance Agency 

417 Main St., Bangor 

947-6788 

S?fdan~s 
~al 
CBs tate 
186 STATE ST. • BANGOR, ME 04401 

Business: 207-990-3929 
Fax: 207-941 -8728 
E-mail: adamsre@adelphia.net 
Web Page: adams-re.com 

50 Main t. , Orono 

866-5571 

CJeilma CJe. ~dams 
DESIGNATED BROKER 

Carle Financial Services, Inc. 
Accounting • Payroll • Taxation • Consulting 

Investments and Retirement Planning 

KENNETH F. CARLE Ill 
Certified Management Accountant (CMA) 

Enrolled Agent With IRS (EA) 

11 DeBeck Drive • Holden, Maine 04429 
Of1ice: (207) 992-2090 • Fax: (207) 941 -9432 • Cell : (207) 745-6246 

Pager : (207) 281-8362 • (207) 580-8362 

Congratulations 
OFFERING M.S .• B.S .• ANDA.S Class oif 
DEGREE PROGRAMS, DAYS, 
EVENINGS, OR WEEKENDS 

·~ 
• Bdogy 
• Bdogy T,_,_ E<U:allcn 

• s..ar-M••""''*"' 
Family Busme.u Mgml , Ftnance, 
Genenll. ~ Mgml , .,_ 
tone/ a.sr.ss. Mlw1agllmerl(. Mat1<81-
ng. Smel Bus.riess Ms;.mt Sport$ 

~ 
• s..ar- Techlolcgy E<U:alion 
• ~ lrill:lnmllon Syslem& 
• Crorrnoi.JISX:e 

• ElarTilriery EcU::aOOn 
•M SirlBusoness 
• MS in i'Uwig 
• M S. in Oco..lpnonall'hera!71 (5-yr.) 
• MS. "' Ptlysocal tlorapy (!>-yr.) 
• Nl-.g 
• Paralegal Sadeoi 
• Phyla! ErucMcn 

2004! 

• F'syddlgy 
• Scalceand ~ 
• or s1art wlti ., lbllodanld Mop' HUSS ON 
adm1t@husson edu . www husson edu 

One College Circle • Bangor ME 04401 • 207-941-7100 • 800-4HUSSON 
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Senior Superlatives 

Most Likely to Get Married!!!!!! 
Wedding bell are ringing for Jon Graham and Ashley Webber. 

Best AI Arouna 
88 

Je e Keith and Kaitlyn Deluck 



Most Outgoing 
The friendliest faces around ..... Ashley Burgess and Scott Badger 

Most Class Spirit 
The pepie t students around ......... Corey Archer and Shannon Dobbins 

ClAA~f~~ 

0 
9 



Most likely to Succeed!!!! 
The most academic tudents around ... Esme Carlson and Brett Danforth 

Most Artistic 
Furture artists of America ....... Matt Joy and Jenna Bennett 
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Teacher's Pet 
The biggest uck-up's around ..... Shannon Fesiden and Travis Robinson 

Best Eyes 
Look at the sparkle from Tere e Gib on and Adam Haggerty 
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Look at tho e 

r 

Best Dressed 
ki g their best.. ·· ays loo n Katie Bishop and J 

· ~ 
~ 

0 
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Je e Keith 
I owe thanks to o many relative , friends, and teachers and I will never 

be able to thank them enough. Fir t and mo t importantly, I would like to 
thank my parents. Mom, I will never be able to thank you enough for the 
countle s hour you have tepped away from your own personal life to help me with my 
college preparation. You have been nothing but perfect to me, and there i no 
way to explain how much I appreciate your love. Dad, it may eem funny, but 
I want to thank you for ju t being you. You are hone tly my best friend and 
without you or Mom I would not be half the person I am today. I al o want to 
thank you for being o trong-hearted. I love Mom and you both o much. I 
want to thank my i ter for being there for me. I may not always act like it, 
but you truly are a great friend to me and I love you and good luck in your 
future years in high school. I want to thank omeone who I hold very do e to me. 
She ha been there through everything, through my greatest time and al o 
through the times that I was most down. Kaitlyn, I love you with all my heart, 
and I look forward to our future together. Scott and Adam G. thanks for being 
such great friends, Scott never forget all the times playing x-box and Adam 
getting a phone call and having to leave. Hi neck must be wrenched by now! I 
want to also thank all my teacher, MH, AD, BD, NP, TM, TG, AP, BB, CA, PC, 
WJ, JS, and everyone el e who ha helped me through my high school years. 

Philip Robert Cayford 
Phil 

First of all I would like to thank both my mom and dad for being there for me through thick and thin, and for sup
porting me through all the years. I would also like to thank them for trying their darnest to make it to all my sports 
game . I know It a hard becau e I had so many. I love you both! Thanks to both my teacher and my coaches for 
making my 13 years of education and athletics at Hermon the best. I couldn't see myself going anywhere else besides 
Hermon. Also thanks to all my friends who have been by my side through the year , I'll never forget the memorie 
we've made. I wish you all goodluck In the future and to all who make Hermon the community it is. 

Soccer 9,10,11,12; Ba ketball 9,10,11,12; Baseball9,10,11,12; Track 10,11; Football9,10; Hiking Club 9,10; American 
Legion 10,11,12 
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II 
We Jewell 

Quote: 

Maybe we'll meet again further down the river 
And share what we both discovered ... 
Then revel in the view" 

-Incubus - Aqueous Tran mission - Morning View 

Thank Yous: 

Fir t of all I would like to thank my morn and dad for pointing me in the right direction and always a king if I had my 
homework done. I would also like to thank my brother Adam for bragging about me to all his friend and for giving 
me the greatest nephew ever. I want to thank my grandparents, aunt , uncles, cousins, and in-laws for all the love. I 
want to thank BJ for the great time , the movie , and the hours of HeroClix. I want to thank the McGuinne family 
for the fun, laughs, and free artwork. I would al o like to thank Mt. Dew Live Wire and Hot Pocket for the nourish
ment during the summer months. I also want to thank every rnu ician that has given me the inspiration to play rnu ic 
'etter, louder, faster, slower, and softer. Oh, and my PS2 for keeping bordern away. 

\ctivities: 

~ational Honors Society 

1icole Justine Perry 
The real test of friendship is: can you literally do nothing with the other person? Can you enjoy tho e moment of 
fe that are utterly simple?"- Eugene Kennedy 

1forn & Dad- Thank you for all the support through out school, I would never be going to school to do my dream of 
eing a Physical Therapist if it wasn't for the push that you gave me. You have supported me in all my choices of 
ctivities over the years even if you didn't totally approve of them or agree that I should waste my time doing them. 
"hanks for everything. I love you guys! Brian- where do I even begin with you, plan and simple you are my LITTLE 
•rother. We have definitely had our share of fights over the year but we have also had many time of compromise. 
·hanks for all the memories you and your friends have definitely made me laugh and I'm going to miss fighting with 
ou all the time. Kasey D.- you have been my best friend since I moved here in the 2nd grade. We have been through 
verything together from our first boyfriends and even the simple things like sunburn and bad hair cuts. Thanks for 
II the support over the years. You are the sister that I have never had. Love ya girl! Cia of 2004-
·e have come along way in 4 years its totally amazing that we have bonded o much. We've made o many rnernorie 
ngether from Hall Decorating to winning TWO Winter Carnivals, and everything else that ha come in between. 
hese have been some of the be t memories we'll ever have. Remember "Ya'll Know Who." Varsity Girls BBall Team
hi year was great, we worked hard for what we got and I'm sure going to miss eeing you all. Thanks for making 
'lis a great enior year-! 

'Soccer 9,10; JV Basketball9,10; V Basketball12; V Track 9 ;Yearbook 11,12; Student Council11,12; Cia Council 
10,12; Prom and Banquet Committee . 

I• 
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Erinn Carle 

This career has been made very special by orne very cool people. I would like to tart first with my Best friend in the 
whole wide world France ca- You have made High School a bla t, we have memories that will last forever. All the 
time we hung out together like at the mall over the summer with Ben and ate and all the overnights we pent 
together. Aaron's shows were great keep it cool. Sarah- the la t years have been great going to funtown and pend
ing the night at your hou e they were the best. Ben- All the times we hung out over the summer were cool we had 
lots of fun even if people couldn't decide what they wanted to do. Even though you don't like Aaron. Ha. Nate-
( ewt) that i o funny. We have had so much fun the last couple of year . The be twa when we all went to th 
SAT' together. Je sie- And you would be? That wa o funny. It ha been great getting to know you over the year 
e pecially in Chorus and in Conflict. Stacey- We have had some tough times but managed to work through them. It 
doesn't matter what Pebble thinks. I hope you become that ASCAR driver Go Tony. Jeremy- Thi year has been 
the be t you are very cool and I hope you can ucceed. Keep it cool. Thank you to all of you I missed I really do care 
you have made High School awesome. 

Anna Grave 
Its the end of high school and so many things have happened. Morn and Dad, thanks for everything: your guidance, 
support, and love throughout the e years. You kept me focus ed on what's important and helped me work to my 
goal . Alex, you are one cool bro. From the fro to the buzz cut, you keep me wondering what will happen next (at 
lea t to your head). Senior year a bla t and I hope that you have as much fun next year as I did, Love ya. Jen what 
can I say. You've been a great friend to me. (RF=L). Thanks for putting up with me through these years. Good luck 
in college. (My car faster). Adam, don't know what I would have done without you. You were there for me when I 
needed someone to encourage me and well, you're the best friend anyone can a k for. I will never forget the good 
time that we hared and the fun we had. Thank you. Zach and Steph, you two are a riot and you guys kept my 
lunche interesting. Steph, math i n't that bad. ZL, don't lose that spunk!! Tay! Looza! (JK). Your great! (Well maybe 
not in poll vaulting :>) JK! Good luck in your photography! TR, shee h, I'll rni shaving someone tea ing me about my 
height (I will grow someday). 

Adam Dupli ea 
I would like to thank my parents and si ter for putting up with me for 18 years. Thanks for everything that you have 
done for me, I am very lucky to have uch great parents. Brett, we have gone to school all our life together. We have 
had some fun times together and some good golf trips. Have fun in college next year even though I won't be there to 
help you with your homework. JK! Tere e, you have been a great girlfriend to me all throughout high chool. You 
have always been there for me and I will never forget all you have done for me. Thanks for putting up with me all 
from high chool. Phil, we have been competing with each other since I can remember. It is always a close game 
between you and me at any port. The only sport that you can beat me at is recycle bin racing. Emily, all through 
highschool we have been good friends. We had orne fun time together, but I still won't ride with you. I would al 
like to thank: KD, JK, AG, AB, JS, WS, BB, RW, KS, and anybody el e that I forgot. This year has been fun and I will 
miss everybody next year. 

Golf-9,10,11,12, Basketball-9,10,11,12, Ba eball-9,10, Tennis-11,12, HS-11,12 

Kyle Stark 
Thanks to my little brother and ister it feels good to have you little guys look up to me. To my sister and Kurt, I 
think about you guy all the time and thank you for all the motivation you give me. Karen, thank you for your 
upport and a good kick in the pant when I needed it, and to my morn, I miss you all the time but you alway give 

me ornething to look forward to Uncle B, thank you for getting me trained for my la t wre tling eason, Gram and 
Grarnp C, for the lovely time that we have shared, Grarnrny B, we definately have bonded these la t few month , 
thank you for your support. AG, WS, CC, AH, RW, you guys are awe orne, I never would have made it without yot. 
CC, you are my very best friend, let not let it end, good luck to you man. You have been there for me alway rernerr 
ber the good time . AO, thanks for all the good times that we had, I hope that I will never lose your friendship. AP, 
EL, AB, MM, you girl are so awesome, never lo e the gift of wonderful personality. Last but definately not I ast 
Andy and Dad you guys have been more than a brother and a son could ask for. I wouldn't be the person I am toda 
without you guys, your motivation and your support fueled me through all the e years. I love you guy . 
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Quote: "I will find a center in you, I will cheer it up and leave, I will work to motivate you ju t enough to drag you 
down." 

Cross Country-9,10, Student Council-9,10,11, Class treasurer-9,10, Student Council treasurer-11, School board Rep-
11,12, Wre tling-9,10,11,12, Wrestling Captain-9,10,11,12 

Emily Curtis 
Mom and Papa, I want to thank you for all of the support that you have given 
me over the years, you have made me what I am today. Abby, you are the best 
sister that anyone could ever ask for, good luck with high school. Andy, you 
can always make me laugh. If ever I have a question about cars (or 
anything!) I know I can ask you. Joey, without your love and support I donft 
know where I would be today, I can not thank you enough. Tere e, you are the 
greatest friend that anyone could ever ask for. I could never name all of 
the fun and crazy times that we have had together. Just remember you will 
always be my other half. Adam D, you are really a great friend, even though 
almost every other word out of your mouth is making fun of me. Brett, thanks 
for always being there, you are an awesome friend. Kaitlyn, Katie, and 
Ashley cheering with you guys has been a blast, thanks for the memories. 
Corrie, I am really glad that I got to know you, we will always have Sundays 
at the Rudder. Torri, enjoy high school, it goes by too fast. Have fun! Phil 
md Chris, homeroom just wouldnit be the same with out you. HHS 
Cheerleaders, bring home 1st next year! Thanks to all of the teacher at 
Hermon High School for giving me the encouragement and knowledge to succeed 
in the world. Special thanks to: Ryan W, Alisa, Amy, Robbie, Wyatt, Jason, 
Corey, Billy, Scott W, Scott R, Shannon D, Shannon F, Desiare, Jesse, Adam, 
Ryan T, and last but defiantly not leastOKyle! Thank you class of 2004, we 
made it! 

Katie Bishop 
First of all I would like to thank my parents for always being there for me and supporting me, Thank you so much 
mom and dad, I love you both. Faith ,Al You are the best sister that anyone could ask for, thank you and I love you. 
Brianna ,Al You are a great friend and cousin. You have always been there to listen to me and to talk to me when 
I,A.Cive needed someone to talk to, thank you for always being there for me, you are the best cousin anyone could 
have, I love you! Alisa ,Al Snickers, punkers, ride ME, blue hair (haha) we,Aove had so many good times and had so 
much fun, you are a great friend, don,Aot ever change. Kaitlyn ,Al We,Aove been friends for o long and gone 
·hrough so much together, I will always consider you one of my best friends, thank you for always being there! 
Ashley ,Al We didn,Aot start hanging out until this year but I consider you one of my best friends, senior year has 
been so much fun and we,Aove had so many good times, thanks for everything. Tommy(fav) ,Al Thank you so much 
for everything that you,Aove done for me. We have had so much fun together from camping to partying to just 
hanging out alone. I love you so much and thank you for always understanding and supporting me. Thank you 
favorite, I love you. Brett ,Al You have always been one of my best guy friends ever since we were in kindergarten, 
thank you for always being there for me to talk to and being a great friend. Also thank you to: All the cheerleaders, 
Emily, Terese, Desirae, Corey, Billy, Adams, Amy, Wyatt, Shannons, Alex, Kyle, Chris, Thomas, Mr. Poulin, and Mr. 
)mall. 
t, Shannons, Alex, Kyle, Chris, Thomas, Mr. Poulin, and Mr. Small. 

3arah Blakeway 
First of all I would like to thank my parents, Mom and Dad ... I couldn't have made it this far without you both. 

fhank you for always being there for me and listening to me through those hard days. I love you both! To my 
Bruddah Adam, Sure your a pain, but you stick up for me. Thanks! My best friend Jon, we have been friends for so 
long! I hope that we still remain friends after high school. To Fran, thank for listening to all the crap that was on my 
nind. You have become a pretty good friend this year. Don't forget "The Boots" and "Pizza for lunch." To Ben AND 
'ran, Don't forget McDonalds ... "Gimme and F'n quarter now!" To Just Ben, I finally got to know you this year. Your 
pretty cool friend, thanks for letting us hang out at your house o much. To Nate, I hope that you get to pursue 

rour career in baseball. I hope to see you playing for the Red Sox someday. Thanks for being my friend through all 
:he e years. Erinn, never forget the trips to funtown with the whole crew! Hope that you do well in your career of 
:tccounting. Rosa thanks for being a good through these years. Good luck in the future. And to all of my friends and 
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Desirae Sherwood 

First of all I would like to say thank you to my parents that have helped me through thick and thin. I would also 
like to thank Harold for being there for me like a big brother should be. Thank you Katie and Emily for all the help 
that you gave me through out the year. Thank you to all the people that have been there for me, Rachel, Corrie R 
Shannon D, Shannon W, Kaitlyn, Marion, Jesse, Shannon W, Malorie, Terese, Brett, Sirrina, Frank, Tommy, Corey, 
Ashley B, Amy, Alisa, Misty, Ryan, Ashley W, and all the people than I couldn,Aot think of. Thanks to the teachers 
that have helped me, Mrs. Treadwell (thank for being there when I need someone to talk to}, Mrs. Deabay(thank you 
for putting up with me throughout my senior year}, Mrs. Collins (thank you for always cheering me up when I was 
down}, Mr. Poulin, Mr. Boucher, Mrs. Boudreau. A special thanks to Brad you have a special place in my heart and 
you have been there for me no matter what and that means sooo much to me I Love You. Thank you all again and 
you know who you are. I,Aom really going to miss everyone. 
ank you all again and you know who you are. I,Aom really going to miss everyone. 

Kaitlyn DeLuck 
I would like to thank my parents for all the love and support they have always given me!t I love you and you,Aore 
the best parents I could ask for.t Johnny and Sandy Keith for making a second home for me.t Jes, you've been the 
most important person to me and taught me so much. I love you more then anything because your such an amazing 
person.t TSG, KVB, AJP thank you for the unforgettable friendships.t You guys know how to make me smile and 
you've been the best friends I've ever had, I don't know what I would have done without you.t KB don't forget our 
May 30th and walking in boxes.t TG don't drive through anymore doors and stay on the right side of the road.t AP 
my beautiful yellow bird, don,Aot ever change!t BMD, you've always been there for me ever since the first grade and 
I know you always will be.t Your such a good person with so much potential.t JLS you,Aove turned into a great 
person and you've been such a great friend to me, I guess I'll forgive the soda stain, the broken closet doors, and being 
dumped for prom. t GBP, you,Aore the best almost cousin I have! Thanks for always keeping me company and 
giving me something to laugh at. Also, thanks to all my girls who have made high school the best, SF, RLJN, ABB, 
GCM, ERC, SD, SW, AO, LK, MH, CO. I can't forget the boys that were pretty cool too, AG, AD, BB, MH, CA, SB, SR. 
AH.t I'll miss everyone and good luckJ! 
t 
t 
Activities 
varsity soccer, varsity cheering, varsity tennis, class council treasurer, student council, key club, yearbook 
t 
Quote 
A diamond is a lump of coal that stuck with it 

Rosa Cachu 
First of all I would like to thak Mr. and Mrs. apillio for helping me and letting me part of the family. I love You! 
To cas i thanks for being there when I needed omoene to talk to don't forget the good times inJROTC! 
To Stacey It has been nice getting to know you these past four years. I hope your dream comes true inbecoing a ascar driver! 
To Fran We made it the year is already over! Thanks for all the fun times and memories 
To Sarah You are cool and I am I got to met you in th grade take care. 
To Sarah Bunker Thanks for being there throughout my life and just helping me in all the ways that you have. Thanks for the 
many letters and memories. I Love You! 
To Cheif and Sarageant You are really nice teachers and I was glad to have you for three years Cassi and I will vist. 
To mrs Treadwell Thanks for being my survivor buddy, and for all your help. 
To the Chaloult family thank you for all your help and just being there if I ever needed a place to go 

I ~ 

\ 
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Rachel • ightingale 

First and foremost I want to thank my parents for being so supportive of me and helping me out along the way, I 10\ e 
you both incredibly, and couldn't have madde it this far without you! Uncle Barry& Aunt Suzanne, you both ha\ 
been so supportive of me and it means so much, thank you EVERYTHING, I love you. Samantha & Chelsea, don't 
cause TOO much trouble without me. I love you both TONS! Marissa, Thanks for being such a great friend and for 
ALWAYS letting me have the MIDDLE seat! I LOVE YOU! MW, GM, PM, KL, MH & JO I'm going to miss you girls 
SO much next year! Good luck with your senior year love you. Wiggin & Casse my "Sport Sistahs" I love you both. 
Heather, Keep smiling I love you hun! JC, TO, JK, CH, JT & BAit's going to be tough not seein you guys everyday 
you always seem to make me smile I love you guys! Scotty & Wyatt you guys are SO silly but i LOVE it! Alisa & 
Kaitlyn "Freshmen Crew" AAF. Mrs B "GO TOROS!!" Mr. Poulin thanks for, 4 great years of soccer! And to Mrs. 
Deabay, Thank you for just being you. I'm going to miss you SO much next year, it's definately going to be hard not 
seeing you everyday to share smiles with I love you. To everyone else thank you for all the GREAT memories! 

Misty Rayot 

First, I need to thank the Lover of my soul, Jesus Christ! If it wasn't for hs uncondionallove, I would be lost for 
eternity but I now know that I found him. Most importantly I need to thank my parents for all their ender love and 
care! Mom-1 can't imagine one day without you in my life. I have said it once, and I'll say it again "you have got 
everything but the balls, mom." Dad and Brenda-I love you guys, thanks for everyhing. All I can say 1s I am proud 
to be a Rayot, "Say it loud, say it proud". To my sisters Mandy and monica, yeah girls we are the three M and M's .I 
love you girls so much. We have had many strengths and weakness brought out because of each other, but its only 
made us grow more into a Rayot. ever forget our movie "Multiplicity". To all my freinds, If I didn't have you guys 
in high school I wouldn't have come. Kasey-1 love you girl, Mikie-Scott and you always make me laugh. Kelly and 
Cassey, I am so proud of you girls ... we'll win New England for Jesus. Jackey Baby-live it up. Isiah-you'll always be 
my bubbles finding amo for Jesus, and to all the rest of you, thank you and I love you period. K.B, M.O, D.F, A.F

1 
D.S, 

A.B, A.P, F.C, S.D, C.C, and many more. Nickname: "MitMit". Lust can wait five minutes, love cna wait 5 years. 
"There's no greater love than for a man to lie down his life for his friends". 

Activities Freshman year Pres. of Student Council 
Sophomore year Sec. of Student Council 
Junior year Bible Club 

Sharman Dobbins ( Dobbz, Dobbins) 

Activities: 

Varsity Basketball I 2 3 4, Varsity Soccer 2 3 4, H-Club 3, Track 1, Yearbook 3, Newspaper 4, Key Club 3, Chorus 3, 
District 5 Honors Chorus 3, Talent Show 2 4, Fashion Show 2, Penny Carnival I 2, Challenge Day Committe 2 3, 

I want to thank my parents first of all, because thy have always put me first. Mom and Dad, thank you so much for 
all that you do, tha sacrafices you do and make for me amaze me and I know I am truly blessed, ever though I may 
not show it at times, I notice and appreciate everything you do!! To my gurlz, AO, TG, EC, KTB, AB, KD, MM, RN, 
and KTL, what would I do with out you!! Thanks for always having my back, sticking up for me and being my 
cheering section. KB jumpin fo me a bball games! Aim-0 for being my dance partner! KTL my fighting partner! 
Rach remember on the highway? To my boyz JW, CA, KS, RW, and AD, you guys are just awesome and always mak 
me laugh,. Corey your my brotha! Jason, things wouldn't have been the same without you thanks for everything }OU 

haver brought into my life. Thank you Mrs. Debay, Mrs. Treadwell, and Mr. Poulin for supporting me and 
always seeing the very best in me!! I will miss everyone very much. 

Samantha Lindsey 

Ther are many people who deserve my utmost gratitude for standing behind me throughout my entire education 
process thus far. These people are the ones who have consistently urged me to go above and beyound my means, adn 1 

of whom, have helped my to become the person I am today. These people are my family, my friends and my teachers. 
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My family has always stood behind me in everything, including my failures. They have alwasy been the first ones to 
lend me a helping hand, a supporting shoulder and bive me a kick-in-butt when it was needed. I a munable to stress 
how much I appreciate htem for this, for eveyhing; because there simply aren't enough words in any language to 
express my deepest gratitude and the emotions i brings forth. 

I wan t my friends to know how much I appreciate them. My friends, the wonderful pwople they are ,have helped 
me through my emotional dilemmas. They have helped me through my most vulnerable moments inwhich it 
seemed as though I would not be able to press on. My friends who have loved me, cried with me, shared with me, 
laughed with me, and have been like family to me. My best friend Tay Sandberg., my wonderfully loving Aisha Banks 
and my conrade Matthew Perry have helped mu such a great deal in life that I know I will never be able to forget 
them or pay them back for all there kindness. I whish to say and show my thanks, but all that I can manage to do is 
shed a tear and know I will alwasy remember how you and all of my friends have helped me to become who I am 

today. 
Lastly, I must add on other gracious thank you. This thank you, th is gratitude and appreciation is for my teach-

ers. My educatiors of whom have helped me throughout my young years to move ahead and achieve my dreams. 
Without my teachers, or without teachers in general, where would anyone be? How would anyone accomplish their 
dreams? Therefore because of teachers, my teachers, I must say thank you Thank you for your patience, your 
kindness and caring for me when you didn't have too. 

In closing, I would like to let my family, my friends, and my teachers know that I do greatly appreciate you. I 
appreciate everything you have done for me, for helping me accomplish as much as I have to this point in my life, 
and for helping me to become who I am. I apprecia te everyhing you have done. I appreciate this so deeply tha t I 
can't express it in mere words. All I can do is say: Thank You. 

Meaghan O'Connell 
Mom i really wnat to thank you for always being there for me , and for always believing in me. Dad you have 
alwasy supported me in everything! Sean you have guided me through a lot, I have alwyas looked yp to 
you. Alexia i love you. Ashley my #1 I will miss you next year, we have had a lot of fun times. I will always 
have the memoreis. School wouldn't have been the same without you. Courney thanks for everything. 
Kasey I will always remember Biannana Split! To everyone else thanks for everything. 

Marion Mahon 
First off i would like to thank my famil, mom, dad, Bubba, Gramm Dot and Grampy, they say that family 
lay down the foundation for your soul. believe that they are right! Mom & Dad : you 2 are the best parents 
that anyone could ever ask for, Thank you for everything!!! Bubba : Thank you for being the re for me 
whethere I neede you aor not! You are by for the best Bubba that anyone could ask for. Grammy Dot & 
Grampy: Thank you for bing who you are and giving me nothing but unconditional love & cookies. Without 
my family I certainly would not ber where I am today. Next I want to thankmy friend Kaitlyn M. and Amanda 
H. You 2 are the best ever and I love you! To all of the girls that I eat lunchwith on Blue Days: Remember 
that each and every one fo youre are special to me and I care about all of you. To the faculty who have 
helped to give me the knowledge that I will need to take the next step in my life. To the best teacher in the 
world: Mr. Flegal, Thank you for puttin up with me for three years! To Mr. Frederick : Than you for alwasy 
letting me talk your ear off. Lastly, I would like to thank everyone that is in the Masonic family because you 
are my extended family. To all those that I did not mention please put your name here ______ _ 

Chric Curtis 

First and foremost I would like to thank my family, because without them and thier support I probably 
wouldn't be here today. There are so many othe people that have mad a difference in my life, most which 
I cannot sup up in a certain amount of space, but i'll try . Ks, BB,AG,WS, You guys are the best friends 
anyone could ever ask for, Ill never forget all the times we've had together. Staying up all night, and don't 
forget the Ellsworth chicks, SW, for all those crazy drives, SR, ew had fun in Florida, don't jump into any
more swamps. I'd also like to thank the whole xbox crew, (i 'm still better than Phil) for letting me show 
you all how it's done. BD, for all those trips down to X-reads and the long talks. RW, for his grenades, AB, 
for not killing me, (sorry about the wall) . Coleen, you are my one and only, my rib over this past year, I 
have gotten to know you better than anyone else in my life. I want to know that i' ll always be here to 101 



love you and treat you right. For everyone else that I missed, I am sorry but you know who you are, and 
you'll never be forgotten. 

Brett Danforth 

First I would like to thank my parents and brother for all the love and support that they have given me 
through out my life. You don't know how much you mean to me. Kyle, Wyat and Chris I am glad that we 
got to know each other more over the past summer and years, thatrips to th Crossroads were awesom! 
Take care boys. Adam G, we have been great friends since the sixth grade and I know we'll stick together. 
Jesse since freshman year we have bee nbest friends and I know that i continue through the college 
years. Adam D, through our long trips in the summer for golf and trying to fill the alfond with the Bangor 
Cheerleaders we have had some great times, I know that there are more to come. Thomas, always re
member to "hit it in the friggin' rivah'!! take ere buddy. To the rest of my boys: FC SW BB AB MH RW BH 
JT HK AH Big n' tasty, TP JS. Kaitlyn, you have been by my side since the first grade, thank you for 
always sticking with me. I don't know how I will be able to got to college with out you! We will always be 
friends. Thanks for the memories girls, AB SF EC TG SO MH SW AO OS RC MM KD 
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Thank you all from the class of 
2004 



AUTOGRAPHS 
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